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«ytHEN Bob Ellison was very;

f' ., . \X/ young he had an Irish nurse.:

BV~: Jr '.* She was a pretty coleea, that
' ®nr»emaKL her big blue Irish eyes

I ._ Hinged with lashes as black as her

J: r "--glossy braids of hair. Little Bob idolUfcj^^iJi ha . nftf. I
IIK* % t' UN Bis uassie, ana years mki

IK> v when she-was but a memory, the sight
Ft* of-blue eyes rimmed with black would
II st recall her dancing feet, her merry

Iif; V voice. her tales of goblins and the "wee
H folk-" He never hoped to see Maggie
Bv again, of course, but he did hope, in
m»< same vague, subconscious way, to

meet eyes like hers, in a face like
D - hers, sometime, somewhere. All of us

[: cherish Ideals whether we know it or

I { not. and most of them have curious

i:j' < .' foundations. No one could have been

[J- more surprised than Bob Ellison at the
I r" ..

~ suggestion that the ideal of the girl he
} !"» wished,to marry was patterned after

rV the bewitching Maggie of his nursery
f .. :ri days: Nevertheless, it,was 60.

r Bdb vent through school and col'._,legevrttb none of the love entangleI'* V.^menfs from which his fellows suffered.
[ ; -There were" girls, of course, some of

j j, them very nice girls with whom he

I _ liked, w*dance and swim and occasionallyJJlit, but.none of them looked
. like Maggie. The Irish ones were red

t haired, or their eyes were brown, or

they had tfiO many freckles, it was

) - not until Bob was twenty-six years old
_
and a decided "catch" that he saw a

' girl with Irish eyes and blue black
hair, a girl whom even Maggie might

i have envied.
L>" It was at a dance that he met her.
iys a debutante affair to which his mother j

j had bade him go with particular in- j
y- Junctions to meet Miss "Wayne, "the

I >,-. Miss Wayne of Boston." Bob's mother
jwb _

was not unaware of the fact that her
son was clever enough and handsome

j ;y enough to marry whom he would, and
i -she liked to fancy an alliance with
: ----- some old aristocratic family. After
I Bob had gone to the dance his mother
im : sat at heme, picturing to herself a

daughter-in-law tall, distlnguee, a

« little aloof and awe-inspiring.
5i< As for Bob. however, he shook off

Ids mother's injunctions as soon as he
* <,- - had left the house. Miss Wayne of i

"Boston, indeed He! knew all about
those Boston girls; he had had them

«. for teachers. They were mostly thin
v *

- and wore spectacles and liked to talk
' about the English Essayists. 'He had
| s: no Intention of seeking an acquaintancewith Miss Wayne.

And as soon as he reached the balltrroom he saw the girl with the Irish
eyes. She wore blue, a misty Coating
blue that matched the blue of her eyes,
and her sleek hair wa3 black as the
twinkling slippers on her trim little

. feet. Some one called her "itfaggie--.Rose.* Maggie-Rose, of all lilting
n. Irish names! Some one introduced
,3* her to Bob and they danced off to-gether.Maggie-Rose Flynn! He did

not care who she was or where she
- came from, except that she seemed to

' have come from his land of dreams, his
shrine of Ideals. She danced divinely, j

, and when she spoke her voice was
divine, too. a merry musical voice

i
* such as only Irish maids may have.
She was his Maggie to the life, only
far more lovely. But of this Bob was

entirely unaware. Ke had forgotten {
IIit W ub Oii;y uci iiiui.

I > a survived to weave the fabric of his
I <V ) heart's ideal.
J ix; ' Maggie-Rose seemed to like him.
I .» - \ n nL * »:
W»
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|f' | CONFESSION:
[, That little Margaret Ann is a limb.

[ "Yesterday I was over at Eliene's and
r, _r- as I always do I went up to the school;

c. room.

[ .. The governess- was out of the room j
t and Margaret Ann was sitting ia the

-big chair with her little feet drawn up
I; J~- tinder her. At her feet sat Budge and

'Toddy with" eyes alight and mouths]
open.

i "Listen." said Eliene. "and you will:
t certainly hear some story. That child j
k ci is going to make either the greatest i

|7 ~ novelist or the greatest liar extant.** J
^ - Just then a childish voice was heard

/"And Budgie when you die you can go

f* to go heaven if you want to. All you
fc "have to do is to be a good boy and |

when yon die God takes you right up j
| into heaven in a golding chariot,
r "* "Look here. Margaret Ann.** put in
?. Toddy, the skeptical, "you haven't got
f' v. "'

that right at all. Georgie Patten died
l:' r. the other day and Budge and I runncd

"

away and tagged the wagon which
i. they put him in. And they took him j
* " out to the simetery and dropped him
i In a holercathud. Mow Budge and me!
£ watched very carefully and unless God ]
*- . worked in one of those 'mysterious

*> ways his wonders to perform* the man
R. tells about." said Toddy proudly as he
IA evidently quoted from something he
K -V bad learned at church or sunaay

I " school, "There was no golding chariot
lor Georgie. was there Budgie7~
_ "Well, maybe Toddr- it was done

Hb'.* when we was asleep." said Budgie*
» the trusting, who would believe the

|j, .moon was made of green cheese if
H- "' Margaret Ann affirmed it.

T know just bow it was." said MarHigaret Arm in a triumphant voice. You
H£ *

see when folks die they can have just
Hfiwhat they,want.just what they ask
B..... /for, God or the .

black hole cathud.

^^^H§ < Some ask for God and some ask for
HI ^ > holes. Ton see. Charlie might have

^^^H3 te* been afraid of goldfng chariots and
HI -*-- took the hole.
H -w *; * Eliene turned to me and said "Chll~dren work it out better than they
S" " know, we ail have a chance to choose

Hr>' Margie, don't we? And some of us

BT 4* choose holes; mores the pity.
H(; JS " While we were thinking about it

» there rose 'an awful hubbub In the
K ^ .' school room. Eliene rushed forward
B *-. igd separated the twins who were pum
B t eling each other tn good shape.
K "What in the world are you doing?"

5^--'- Eliene as she held them apart.
K ;J5c - "Well." said ltndgle. as he struggled

for breath. "Toddy just said that MarHc'j>. caret Ann was either lying or joking
.

"

too. they danned together * crest
deal that evenIns, they had sapper together.they eat for a dreamy halfhourhi the conservatory. She talked
a good deal, but Bob was not really
conscious of much that she said; it
was the sound of her voice that enchantedhim. the carve of her red lips
when she smiled, the blue of her eyes.
If she told him anything ahont herself
he was not aware of It, she remained
to him a mysterious fulfillment of a

long-cherished dream, a bewitching
embodiment of all that was most
charming in women.
Later some one else claimed her for

a dance, and Bob watched her from
the shelter of a doorway until some
one reminded him that be oaght to be
dancing with another girl. Reluctsntlyhe turned away his eyes from the
graceful form of Maggie-Rose, and
--1me gin Wiu WUU1U uo UMiv,cu

him very silent and stupid ancl a verybaddancer; in fact, she said that he
never -would look where he was going,
but insisted on gazing over the heads
of people as if he were looking for
some one, which seemed to her veryrude.
Afterwards he tried to find MaggieRose,but she had vanished. No

graceful shape in floating blue appearedon the ball-room floor, that is.
no shape that was graceful according
to Bob's idea. Maggie-Rose had apparentlydisappeared as completely as

if at the stroke of 12. her fairy godmotherhad changed her into another
form.
"What's become of that Miss Flynn,

the one in blue?" Bob asked several
of his friends, but one one seemed to
know. He hung about the place until
almost the last guest had departed, but
there was no farther sign of MaggieRose.Stranger still, no one seemed
to have even heard the name.

"Flynn?" they would ask. "Why no,
I don't remember meeting any Miss
Flynn."
Bob forebore to ask his busy hostess

.a close friend of his mother's. He
»a J ~ if V.^v K«if Via

t'UClU UU w 1ULC1 u ut uau ivf wm »«

resolved in the meantime to conduct
his own search, tor Maggie-Rose
Flynn.
After Bob reached home that night

he looked up ail the Flynns in the directoryand merited the ones he
thought most likely to be related in
some manner to Maggie-Rose. Nest
day he tried calling them up from a

public telephone both, in each case
asking casually for Maggie-Rose, and
in each case being misnndersstood. malignedand disappointed. By midatternoonhe bad ascertained that she
did not belong to any of the Flynns
listed in the directory of bis native
city. Perhaps she lived with an aunt,
or perhaps.horrible thought, she had
left town, gone back to some faraway
place which she honored by her residence.There seemed but one thing
to do.go back to his hostess of the
night before and ask for full particularsregarding Miss Maggie-Rose
Flynn, divulging, if need be. his reasonfor wishing to know.
Mrs. Banning herself was not at

home that afternoon, but the debutante
daughter was; peals of laughter from
the library tolc^ that she was entertainingsome young people at tea.
Perhaps she could tell him about
Maggie-Rose. Perhaps..
But as he entered the door the first

person Bob saw was Maggie-Rose herself.sitting by the fire, her blue eyes
blue as the shimmery frock she wore,
her smile more bewitching than ever.
"Why. Mr. Ellison!" exclaimed littleMiss Banning, much flattered by

this visit. "Do come in and have some
tea with, us. I suppose you met Miss
Wayne last night, didn't you? Maggie
«.ose Ucio Deeii innns; mu <iu-om aurnc

nice man who took her out to suprer

3 OF A WIFE j'
and I told him no gentleman ever accuseda lady of lying or joking and
ho said Margaret Ann was no lady, she
was only a little girl, and I said there
was little girl ladies. and he said "littlegirl ladies your grandmother," and
then I hit him."

"I thick you are both horrid." said
Margaret Ann. "You know that God
hates a liar, hut ot course God can
take a joke." Eliene looked at me In
consternation. What would that child
think of next?
"Well. I'll tell you something that

is no joke." she said to the children.
"Budgie and Toddy must not tight
each other no matter how mad they
get and little Margaret Ann better tell
her mother all her intimate ideas
about God and get her mother's opinionon the subject before she talk3
much about it."
"There is nothing very splendid

about what mother tells me Aunt Eliene."protested Margaret Ann, "I can
think up a lot of things that beat anythingshe says all to pieces.**

"Well, you had beter use your thinkingcap on your lessons. A thesis on
God will keep until yon are older."*

1
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THREE UTILE MAIDS F!

BY BETTY BROWN
About this time the fashion almanacssay we must expect to see fascinatingbillows of pink. bine, yellow and

green ginghams in the shop windows
and smaller wavelets of the same in
the sewing room at heme where the

i mother's devoted skillful fingers are

fashioning new school frocks. Young"
feminine persons require a considablo
number of washable frocks to keep
tbem fresh and neat for school.

Soft, bright colors are no harder to
launder than the drab shades and a

wise choice of colors makes a great
difference in little daughter's appear

« V k.nntnoac AT.
anc«3*.auu. jxouwe, ui uci

moatall colored Crocks look better Cor 1

and Crom her description I couldn't
think who is could possibly be but you.
Xow was it?"

"It was," confessed Bob. "only I
didn't know.Maggie-Rose.was Miss
Wayne "

"And I didn't catch your name,
either." . confessed Miss Wayne.
"Wasn't it stupid? I thought all the
time that your name was Murphy becauseyou look like a boy I used to
know, years ago, whose name was

TImmy Murphy. He had brown eyes
and a nose like yours "

"Good gracious, Maggie-Rose," broke
in Miss Banning. "Mr. Ellison isn't

SIMPLICITY FOR
WARTIME PARTIES

Party Crocks for the debutante folilow the lead of the evening gowns of

| older society folk, and arc extremely
simple in line and rich in material,

i This little maid's dancing gown is of
coral pink satin with the simplest and
straightest of bodices and a plain full
skirt hung from a lifted waistline that
suggests the empire style. At the back
the satin is slightly tucked up in a

bouffant drapery, and the sleeves are
a mere mist of tulle. The only ornamentis a splashing black velvet poinsettacaught in the folds of the narrow
satin girdle. A feather fan of coral
colored ostrich with ebony sticks completesthis smart costnme designed by
Fashion Art.
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a touch o£ white in pique or linen collars.caffs, or belts.a "oit or daintinesseasy to add.
The small person on the left has a

Fashion Art dress of soft blue cbanibraywith white linen collar and .cuffs
a black silk tic. and a row of pearl
buttons down the front.and in that
most unusual spc rr.under the arms.
Big sister's frock is of coarse linen in
deep green, made with pleated blouso
and worn with a white mull or batiste
guimpe and a narrow patent leather
belt. The third frock has a delightfullynew touch in that its pleated skirt
seems to button right on to the yoke
with eight pearl buttons standing in
a row. It is of yellow linen with
collar and bow cf white organdie.

Irish!"
"Well, I am," declared Miss "Wayne,

making a charming moue, "that is one
of my grandmothers was. For the rest

I'm plain American but-I'm glad of a
little Irish to balance the Puritan
part.*
"So am I." declared Boh Ellison devoutly."I was wondering, Miss.

Maggie-Rose, whether you wouldn't
like to take a walk in the park this
afternoon, or some time "

At dinner that evening Mrs. Ellison,
who had permitted herself to Indulge
in dreams of daughters-in-law for severalhours during the day, asked her
son what was, to her, a burning question.
"Did you meet Miss Wayne last

night, the one from Boston?" -Herson looked slightly confused,.as
though roused suddenly from dreams
of his own.
"Eh? Oh. Maggie-Rose? Yes, 1

met her last night. I meant to tell
you "

"Maggie-Rose! I mean did you meet
Miss Margaret Roseborough Wayne,
the Miss Wayne from Boston?'

"I met her," he nodded. "Her name's
Maggie-Rose, and she's the sweetest
girl in all the world, and we're going
to be married. I was just trying to
tell you, mother."

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA

SPiBM
There Was Nothing So Good

for Congestion and Colds
as Mustard

But the old-fashioned mustard-plaster
purned and blistered while it acta. Get
the relief ard help that mustard
plasters gave, without the plaster arte
without the blister- -r'

Mustcrcle does it. I* is a clear, white
ointment, made with oil of mustarl It is
scientifically prepared, so that it works
wonders, and yet docs sot blister,the
tenderest skis. v
Just massage Musterole in with the finger-tipsgently. See how quickly it bring!

relief.how speedily the Fain disappears.
Use Mustcrcle for sore throat "bronchitis,tonsilitis. croup, stiff neck, asthma,

neuralgia, headache, congestion, pleurisy,
rheumatism, lumbago, pains and aches of
the back or joints, sprains, sore muscles,
bruises, chilblains, frosted feet; colds of
the chest (it often prevents pneumonia).
20c and 60c jars; hospital size $2.50.

)F THE DUFFS.(DANN?
(.Do Vou Uke um-el hk'vmA
I Wwas, WLDtzeO? f | Jiff

BY BIDDY BYE.
The loyal food conserve** to tier

H months of ldtchen service has already
D discovered that the patriotic way to
I plan and serve meals is not necessarilythe economical way.

The Food Administration was not
specially organized for the purpose of
Siring aid and comfort to the family
parse.bat Tor the eternal purpose of
saving wheat, meat, fat and sugar oat
of our abundance for the feeding of
oar fighters-and our allies.
The care of the kitchen purse remainsas erer.in the hands of the

housewife. The great problem is to
cook with both loyalty and economy.

Hqtx- Is »» costs

to keep the children as 'well led as in'
peace-times.

Sunday.
Breakfast.Stewed raisins and

prunes. Bice -waffles with syrup, cocoa.
Dinner.Roast of pork with baked

apples, creamed peas aid carrots, let-!
tuce salad, rye bread, coffee, honey;
candies. '

Sapper.Cream of celery soup, corn
crackers, canned raspberries, cookies,!
tea- j

Monday (Wheat(ess)
Breakfast.Sliced bananas wtih milk
and sugar, corn muffins, syrup and]
coffee.
Lunch.Spoon corn bread, home

canned spinach with egg, apple sauce.
Dinner.Pork pie wtih potato crust,

cabbage slaw, hot corn cakes with maplesyrup, coffee.
Tuesday (Meatless)

Breakfast.Pareia with top milk
creamed codfi3h on toast coffee.
Lunch.Tomatoes stuffed with macaroni,fresh gingerbread, tea.
Dinner.Com chowder. graham

bread and margarin. stewed prunes
with cottage cheese balls, coffee.

Wednesday (Wheatless)
Breakfast.Stewed apricots, boiled

rice with milk and sugar, toasted barleybread, coffee.
Lunch.Salmon salad, bayley muffins.honey, tea.
Dinner.Rolled flank steak with

| sage and onion dressing, creamed po!tatoes, lettuce and pickled beet salad,
Inuts and raisins, coffee.

Thursday.
Breakfast.Oatmeal with milk and

sugar, creamed chipped beef on toast,
coffee.

-* -"-1* rrJtV hniled
LUSCQ.dyauidu usu . .

: rice, sponge cake, tea.
Dinner.Baked macaroni and cheese,

i fried apples, graham padding with
maple sauce, coffee.

Friday.
Breakfast.Baked apple, fried corn-!

Mothers ^
Keep the family free JS?
from colds by using mffA

iRBSKEKS^i]' f COCOA. 5
lias %reat11$ -Jood.value |

« /T*KE food value J
! foj A of cocoa has $
j been proven by cenituries of use, and
| a dietitians and phy- .

j X sicians the world jj
over are enthusiastic
in their endorsementsof it. It is a

! a mi/1 f-rk r-ortfain more Xft
i y. p,

p nourishment than
beef, in a more g

~

j readily assimilated
form. The choice,
however, should bea

* high-grade cocoa,. a

X "Baker's" of
@ course.

Itis delicious, too

Trade-mark A

AfKmMT on every package

MSjlf 4\^» M*de only by 5

! Jttj ) 111\ TVa/fer Baker ,

| M & Co. Ltd. ^

j/jnjif FghM'iM zySo }
mam. dj. fat. opr. Dorcboatrr, Mama. ^
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meal mush with syrup, cocoa.
Lunch.Split-pea soup, corn wafers,

barley spice case lea.
Dinner.Fish chowder with rice, hot

corn bread, fruit salad, coffee.
Saturday (Pcrkless)

Breakfast.Boiled hominy with miikj'
and sugar, cinnamon toast, cocoa.
Lunch.Ovster soup with wafers,)

banana and peanut salad, oatmeal
cookies.
Dinner.Rabbit stewed with dump

lings, celery salad, stewed apricot pie
with barley flour crust, coffee.

LADIES
When Irregular or delayed use TriumphPills. Safe and always dependable.Not sold at drug stores. Befuse
others, save disappointment. Write
for "Relief" and particulars: it's free.
Address: National Medical Institute
Milwaukee, Wis.

BURTONIp

Try Them atOjir Bisk; ITThey Do 38
Medicine Yon Ever Used we will

It js a revelation to millions of people,
TONE only costs .15 cents per box and tbs
70 cents in cr.s: it falls to cure the meet Chr
sick headache, liver troubles, neuralAla
forms of kidney ailments; that they will sc

make them stxoager; stop the drain on you
of giving you the right measure of strepsjtl

It is because of its creat work in just si

i ptraincd to say to the whole wide world of £

i TONE at our lisk; if it fails go back and j
I Druggist has it.ask him today. Manufsu
i Cooperative Dree Company.
j
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ins black Lizere veiled model "a
different is character bat Baser ,

Our millinery parlor* ant ,

»''crowded -with the newest and-
brightestnumbers that will he '.

' .-.'-i3
popular this spring. We suggest

Stuck have gone to Morgantown ts g|£

Catarrh Cannot.Be Coxed \ s

cannot reach- the se*ajK(f tie dUwBe. r'i
Catarrh is ^^

:

Fystem. HaU'a OllPlli^JBUMJurn
prescribed by one o;-ttfMbest_t>h7zSclaas ^
la thia^_couritry^fcr^7|a^^..;&^1»
combined with sd4AZA*n"'Sw^MM'
purifiers. Toe miluBBih ffnilfrfcui of
the ingredients la TTgp»IT"l»"'» Hhdl
doe Is what producisbMMdh woadsrfnl [
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